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TRAVELS THROUGH THE GOSPEL OF LUKE
BY PASTOR DOUG BROWN, SENIOR PASTOR

This coming Sunday, September 10th we will begin our journey
through the Gospel of Luke. Jesus’ travels, as recorded by
Luke, were against the background of political animosity, ethnic
tensions, and factionalism within Judaism of the day. The
similarities with our adversarial society are noteworthy. Today
our news is littered with terms such as “alt-right” and “alt-left” or
“antifa” (short for “anti-facist”). Increasingly pejorative language
is thrown at the opposition as the divide between various
factions of society grows increasingly polarized. Accompanying
this growing hostility is the attempt to hijack important identity
issues as seen in the attempt to redefine gender and ethnicity.

How would Jesus respond to our culture and society?  As we
join Jesus in His travels through Luke’s version of the story, we
will see how Jesus does not surrender to the definitions and
popular understandings of His day. Instead, Jesus defined the
concerns of His day according to Scripture and the reality given
to Him by His Father. Shouldn’t we do the same today?

A few words about the Gospel of Luke — this Gospel is also
the longest book in the New Testament, having more verses in
its 24 chapters than Acts has in 28 chapters. The Gospel of
Luke and the Book of Acts total 52 chapters, making Luke the
author of 1/3 of the New Testament just like Paul. In fact, even
as Mark is considered the “interpreter” of Peter’s view of the life
of Jesus, Luke has been considered the “illuminator” of the
Apostle Paul. For instance, “grace” is found some 146 times in
the New Testament. Of these, all but 21 are in the writings of
Paul and Luke. And, 190 of the 243 occurrences of “faith” are
found in the writings of these two.

Furthermore, there is unique content in Luke. Imagine having
the story of Jesus without the Christmas story or the parables
of the Prodigal Son and the Good Samaritan!  All of this content
is only found in Luke’s Gospel. In fact, thirty-five percent of
Luke’s Gospel is unique to Luke. As with the other Gospels,
Luke records the facts about Jesus, the teaching of Jesus, and
bears witness to Jesus. He does so by first telling the story of
Jesus’ birth in the first two chapters, followed by the ministry of
John in chapter 3, and then the remainder of Luke’s Gospel
follows a geographical pattern. From chapters 4-9 Jesus is
ministering in Galilee then from chapter 9-19 he is traveling to
Jerusalem and the remaining chapters 19-24 the story is
located in Judea.

Finally, this Gospel uniquely focuses on the marginalized. The
poor, foreigners, and women are included in the story. As we
navigate our way through a confused and adversarial society
and culture, may we learn from Jesus how to both challenge
and love those entrapped in the world’s thinking.

Join me as we travel through Luke together!

Pastor Doug
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An Understanding Heart
Profile of  Genie Doi
By Kathy Aiso
"The world is full of people who need someone who understands.”
— National Friendship quote

A VOLUNTEER WITH THE COMMUNITY LEGAL CLINIC (CLC)

Genie Doi lends an understanding ear. The clinic is part co-hosted by
the GVBC Neighborhood Ministry in collaboration with the Japanese
American Bar Association (JABA). As part of a group of lawyers (who
belong to the JABA membership), Genie offers free legal services to
those who need it, but cannot afford it. Between 20-40 people are
served by the clinic at a time. One year when people were turned away
because of lack of available lawyers, Genie took it to heart. She likes
using her legal expertise to help those who need services and cannot
afford it, but do not have access to it because of income or language
barriers.

"I derive a lot of satisfaction from helping those I serve," Genie shared.
During the week, she enjoys working as a lawyer for a tech company
Swenson HE in Marina del Rey. She leads the company’s operations
and educates and manages the company in its legal aspects of law.

HER FAITH GREW DEEPER

While at UCLA, Genie's faith grew deeper after Korean Campus
Crusade for Christ (KCCFC) recruited and actively discipled her. She
developed a heart for missions and took short-term-mission trips to
China and Thailand. After finishing her sophomore year, she took a year
off from studies to serve as a missionary to Japan for one year. As a
prospective missionary, she discovered the kindness and generosity of
GVBCers. After speaking at morning worship services about her mission
trips and asking for support, she was amazed at the overwhelming
response she received through prayers, cards, and financial support
from those in the body. She was deeply touched because very few knew
her, yet, the response was tremendous. This led to her desire to be
totally committed to GVBC by being baptized and becoming a member
before leaving for Japan.

FRIENDSHIPS THROUGH MISSIONS

In Japan, Genie enjoyed building relationships with some of the
Japanese youth and staff at Suita Bible Gospel Church and Osaka
University. Over a decade later, she continues friendships with some of
those she befriended. One of these long-distance friendships was with
Junpei Doi who is now Genie's husband. She and Junpei were married
by former Senior Pastor Steve Langley in July 2012 in Manhattan
Beach. They are the proud parents of Brandon who is seven months old
and brings them immense joy.
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ATTENDING LAW SCHOOL

After returning from Japan, Genie resumed her studies at UCLA. In
2009, she graduated with a B.A. in Political Science with a specialization
concentration in International Relations. Through the JET program, she
taught English in Maibara, Japan from 2009 — 2010. She was planning
on being a diplomat, but became interested in law. While working as a
paralegal during the day, she attended night classes at Loyola
Marymount University Law School, beginning in 2010.

In addition to a grueling schedule of work and law school, being newly
married to an immigrant was a challenge. Through this difficult phase,
Genie felt the support of prayers from her friends, Jenna (nee
Kawashima) Schmid and Lauren (nee Kadowaki) Butt as well as
Junpei's support. Today, Genie and Junpei are even closer as a result of
going through the challenging period, during which she earned
her law degree.

GROWING UP IN A CHRISTIAN HOME

Born in San Francisco, Genie grew up with an older brother,
Peter, and a younger brother, Paul, and her parents, James &
Mary Moon in a strong Christian home. At four years old, she
and her family moved to Southern California. They attended
Korean Vision Church (KVC) in Gardena where she accepted
Christ at a youth camp at age eleven. KVC eventually
disbanded while Genie was in high school so she accepted an
invitation from friends to attend GVBC. She immediately liked
GVBC and joined the youth group. Eventually, she became a
youth leader for the junior high ministry for two years. She has
also led Nichigo youth at our church in a small group called
"Nikkei Nana."

MOVING TO JAPAN

Genie has a high regard for the GVBC Children's Ministry programs. She
is excited Brandon will be growing up in the GVBC nursery program. In
three to five years, the Doi family plans to move back to Japan to help
care for Junpei's parents. Genie is looking forward to living in Japan
again and sharing her faith.

HE WILL MAKE YOUR PATHS STRAIGHT

Genie's favorite Bible verse, Proverbs 3:5-6, remind her that God always
works out everything, including any worries she might have concerning
the future.

"Trust in the LORD with all your heart, And do not lean on
your own understanding. In all your ways acknowledge
Him, and He will make your paths straight."

"Every time I get stressed out or worried about the future, God always
works it out," Genie shared.

Genie puts her trust in God, knowing He always looks out for her and
every believer.

Profile Gene Doi from page 2)



Prayer Points
That God would be
glorified and that His love
would be shown
To be an encouragement
to the Manns and the
ITDPTT workers
To make good
connections with the
villagers, despite the
language barrier
That God’s power and
love would be experienced
by the villagers so that they
would no longer fear spirits
in their animistic worldview
For team unity and
flexibility
For the health and safety
of the team
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OUR MISSION FIELD
THEREFORE, GO AND MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS. — MATTHEW 28:19

MISSIONS OUTREACH TO MEXICO (M.O.M.)
Requirements: A valid passport is mandatory. Spanish speaking is not mandatory but helpful.
A smile goes a long way. Must have a flexible attitude as things on the mission field often
change without notice; a willing heart to serve the Lord in an international setting; a clear
criminal record; be 18 years or older, however, if under 18 years, must be accompanied by one
parent. Must have a signed consent for each trip (you will receive this in an email before
departure after registering).
Future mission trip opportunities:
 Saturday, October 14 — 1-day trip to Tijuana, cost is $40.
 Friday, December 15 to Sunday, December 17, Christmas Outreach, 3-day trip to San

Telmo and Ensenada Jail, cost is $150.
Cost: Make checks payable to Bread of Life Church. Cost covers roundtrip bus transportation
to Mexico and some meals during the trip. Scholarships, depending upon need, are available
through an application to the GVBC Missions Committee.
First timers:  It’s advisable to attend the orientation meeting (date/location will be emailed prior
to each trip); and to speak with someone who has gone on the Mexico missions trip for helpful
tips.
For more info, contact Sanaye Nagami via the church office. Registration forms and information
available on the Narthex Counter.

GVBC THAILAND SHORT-TERM MISSION TEAM
From October 25 – November 8, GVBC is sending a team of six to Thailand for 13 days led by
Grace Hayashi. This year’s team will be assisting in our church’s third water project. We are
continuing to partner with long-term American Baptist missionaries Mike & Becky Mann who have
completed hundreds of water projects in Thailand. Our main task will be to work with the Manns,
their staff, and the local villagers to build a water system for a hill tribe village.

The Manns began an organization called Integrated Tribal Development Program (ITDP),
which works with the hill tribe people in Thailand to develop them in the areas of water, health,
agriculture, education, and church. They seek to help end poverty in the hill tribes sustainably
and holistically. Mike Mann is the director of ITDP and also helps ministries around the world
develop water and agricultural projects in his role as global consultant for rural development.
Becky coordinates work teams from overseas, helps with the coffee project and Lanna Café, and
works with parents of special-needs children. She travels with us and is our main guide.

All of the ITDP staff come from hill tribe villages because they personally understand the
needs of the villages and are committed to providing opportunities for those minority groups. They
are also invaluable in making connections to villages through both shared language and culture.
Becky shared with last year’s team that it is a great encouragement to the ITDP workers when a
mission team comes — it energizes them and gives them more strength to continue on. ITDP
does about 10 — 12 water projects a year.

With your generosity from Advent Conspiracy, GVBC is fully funding one of those projects,
which includes ongoing support to the village for three years after the project is completed!
Though we’ll be doing a water project, the purpose of this mission trip is not the water. Water
serves as a way to show God’s love to the villagers. It’s also a great way to support Mike, Becky,
and the ITDP workers. We would greatly appreciate your partnership in prayer for the team
while we are in Thailand, as well as now, as we prepare. Blessings, GVBC Thailand Team 2017
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WANT TO SEE US OFF?
Join us on Wednesday, October
25  at 8:30 p.m. in room 113 for a
time of prayer and to say good-
bye!

Fast Facts
Location: Thailand (Chiang Mai and a hill tribe village)
Dates: October 25 – November 8, 2017
Purpose: To support the Manns’ long-term ministry; to
spread God’s love to a hill tribe village by building a
water system that can provide fresh, clean water to
them. (Water is an access point for the gospel!); to
encourage the ITDP workers
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PHILIP SMITH, HOPE UNLIMITED, BRAZIL
Dear Friends,

The pastor of a visiting mission team (from GVBC) shared a
message recently in both Campinas and Vitoria that left a powerful
impact. Pastor James Chang shared about how God uses our trials to teach
and perfect us, making us come out even better and stronger. But the impact of
the message came from its powerful visual imagery. Pastor James told of an
ancient Japanese art form called Kintsugi, whereby broken vases are
painstakingly restored. The unique factor is that the cracks are filled and broken
pieces reconnected, using precious melted gold. Thus, a once beautiful vase,
which has become broken, is restored and becomes infinitely more beautiful
and valuable. What beautiful imagery for our own lives and especially the lives
of the children we serve whose broken pieces have been restored and cracks
filled with the precious blood of Jesus Christ, making us so much more
beautiful than we were before!

Touched by how impacted the children were by the message, we challenged the group to work with our art teacher
and paint a mural of a Kintsugi vase which the staff and children can look at every day. Be Blessed! Philip
PS – the name devised, “Unbroken,” is of particular significance because the leading character of a movie with the same
name, directed by Angelina Jolie, is about a runner named Louis Zamperini (tortured in Japanese POW camps, who
later found Christ and preached reconciliation) and was from Torrance, California - located right next to Gardena!

Our Mission Field from page 4)

FAMILY NEWS

OUR PRAYERS AND CONDOLENCES TO THOSE WHO LOST LOVED ONES
To Miyoko Yogi and family in the passing of her beloved husband, Pat, who passed away on Monday, September 4. The
memorial service will be held on Friday, September 15 at 10:30 a.m. at GVBC. Pastor Annette Kakimoto will officiate

To the family of Tami Hirashiki who passed away on Wednesday, August 30. The funeral service will be held on Friday,
September 22 at 11:00 a.m. at GVBC. Pastor Daniel Matsuda will officiate.

LETTERS TO OUR GVBC FAMILY
Dear GVBC, Golf Tournament Committee, Golfers and Tee Sponsors:

Thank you so much for your commitment and investment in me through the 2017
Seminarian Golf Tournament. How amazing that we had 136 registered golfers this
year!  The committee worked hard and faithfully to host another amazing time of
golfing and fun!  The golfers, Tee sponsors and energetic volunteers were also so
great!  I am deeply grateful to the Lord and to all of you for the prayer support and
scholarships which you have generously and graciously provided toward my doctoral
studies at Azusa Pacific Seminary. May the Lord bless each one of you with His love,
joy and goodness!

Gratefully, in Christ, Pastor Annette Kakimoto

Dear GVBC Scholarship Committee and Church Family, Thank you for your generosity in helping to provide for my
college education through the Christian Service Scholarship. I greatly appreciate this gift and will strive to steward it in
the way that most honors God. But more than the scholarship, thank you for partnering with my parents since my infancy
in laying a biblical foundation for the faith I now have. I cannot thank you enough for both teaching me through God’s
Word and demonstrating with your lives what it means to be a fully-devoted, cross-carrying disciple of our Lord Jesus
Christ. God has used each and every one of you to draw me to Himself. I thank God for this church family and I look
forward to serving and growing alongside you all in the years to come. “Now may the God of peace who brought again
from the dead our Lord Jesus, the great shepherd of the sheep, by the blood of the eternal covenant, equip you with
everything good that you may do his will, working in us that which is pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom
be the glory forever and ever. Amen.” Sincerely, Kent Hirano

Dear GVBC Family, We were simply overwhelmed by the generosity, kindness, and love shown to us following the
passing of Dad [Michito Frank Fukuzawa], especially the outpouring of love at his service. The beautiful floral wreath, the
many who baked and brought desserts for the brunch reception following the service, and those who selflessly
volunteered their time to help setup and serve during the reception were all so touching and truly was done in love. Our
family will be forever grateful. Love, Sheryl Iijima and Family

Pastor Annette in her Research & Design
Course with Dr. Daniel Newman



PASTORAL APPRECIATION MONTH
The month of October is our Pastoral Appreciation
Month to recognize our pastoral staff and their
spouses. Sunday, October 8 will be Pastoral
Appreciation Sunday. More info to follow.

GVBC ANNUAL MEN’S RETREAT
Saturday, October 14 — Sunday, October 15 at
Victory Ranch in Moreno Valley. For all men
college-age and up. Pastor Ron Matsuda will be
sharing on "The Way of the Cross." Register after
the worship services in the Courtyard starting Sept
10.

WOMEN’S BREAKFAST & A MOVIE
Saturday, October 21. Save the date. More info to
follow.

JEMS WOMEN’S LUNCHEON
Saturday, October 28, 9:00 a.m. — 2:00 p.m. at
Wintersburg Presbyterian Church in Santa Ana.
Speaker is Reine Ishida. Register on the JEMS
website.

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Tuesday, October 31, 5:30 — 7:30 p.m. For
children 5th grade and younger and their families.
Set up will start on Sunday, October 29 after the
worship services. This is our annual alternative to
Halloween for our church family and community.
Watch for volunteer sign up and candy donations
announcement.

GVBC PRIMETIMERS’ TOURS
Note: The Primetimers’ Tours are for all adults, not
just for seniors
 “THE SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS”:

Thursday, December 7, departing at 10:00 a.m.,
returns approx. 5:00 p.m., $134 per person
includes motorcoach transportation, a sit-down,
served lunch, the show, gratuity for your servers.
The Candlelight Pavilion in Claremont blends the
elegance of décor and dining with the excitement
of professional music production of “Sounds of
Christmas.” DEADLINE: Final payment is due
November 5. No refunds after final payment is
made.

To make reservations, contact Richard or Keiko
Imatomi after the worship services or through the
church office. Make checks out to GVBC with your
trip title in subject line.
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FYI Calendar of  Events

Meet at GVBC at 8:15 a.m. The Neighborhood Ministry is
taking signups for volunteers to clean up our city parks, right-
of-ways, and neighborhoods. We will paint, clean and do
minor fix-ups. Afterwards we fellowship with lunch at Mas
Fukai Park. Contact the office to signup.

NEW ADULT CLASS: FOLLOWING CHRIST TODAY
Sundays, 8:45 — 10:00 a.m., Room 220, taught by Pastor
Ron Matsuda. Pictured above is the potluck luncheon for
the last class before a break. This class will cover 30
essential lessons dealing with some critical truths related
to following Jesus which the Lord has taught Pastor Ron
over the past 55 years and which he would like to pass on
to you. Whether you are a brand new Christian or have
ben a Christian for many years, you will gain valuable, life-
changing insights from this class. Fliers are on the
Narthex counter with a list of the 30 lessons to be covered
over a 62-week period.
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NEXT SPIRIT ISSUE
Available online Wednesday, September 20 at www.gvbc.net “Our Newsletter.” Hard copies available in the
Narthex and the back of the Community Hall. All articles should be submitted by Sunday, September 17.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ONLINE GIVING

Upgrading our data base software, which includes the way our online giving is managed, has been delayed. The online
giving is down so thank you for your patience as we make this transition. If you have any questions, feel free to contact
Wendy, ext 672 in the office or wendy@gvbc.net.

LIFE FOUNDATIONS: CORE COURSES FOR
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE
Taught by Pastor Doug Brown
Pick up a brochure with the registration form in
the Narthex Counter to register. Drop the form
in the offering bag or mail it to the church office.
Cosntact Pastor Annette Kakimoto, ext. 680 or
Annette@gvbc.net

CITY OF GARDENA FOOD PANTRY

We are collecting for the Gardena Food Pantry during the month of September. Please place
your donations in the brown box in the Narthex. A complete list of most needed items is
available on the Narthex counter.

PLEASE WATCH EXPIRATION DATES!

We also accept monetary donations. Please make checks payable to GVBC and write “Food
Pantry” in the memo line.
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Gardena Valley Baptist Church
1630 W. 158th Street
Gardena, CA  90247-3712

Phone (310) 323-5683
Website www.gvbc.net
E-mail gvbc@gvbc.net
Twitter http://twitter.com/gvbc
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GVBC Pastoral Staff

DOUG BROWN Senior Pastor ext. 0

EIJI OSATO Associate Pastor, Nichigo ext. 676

DANIEL MATSUDA Associate Pastor ext. 681

JAMES CHANG Assistant Pastor ext. 679

ANNETTE KAKIMOTO Assistant Pastor ext. 680

CHRIS KOGA Assistant Pastor

BRAD TOY College-age Director

LAYNE WAKUTA Youth Director ext. 682

SUSAN WAKUTA Children’s Director ext. 689

TAMMY HERNANDEZ Early Childhood Coordinator

EMILY NOGUCHI Nursery Coordinator

English Worship Services: 8:45 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School concurrent

Japanese Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Room 206

Fall Series: Living the Kingdom

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Pastor Doug Brown ~ Knowing with Certainty

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Pastor Doug Brown

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Pastor Doug Brown

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1/COMMUNION
Pastor Doug Brown


